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Challenge 1: climate and climate change

Grubb et al. 2014 Forests 5 (11): 2594-2612 

Walter-Lieth climate diagrams for 3 locations with similar temperature regime
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Challenge 1: climate and climate change

Rivas-Martínez et al. 2011. Global Geobotany 1, 1–634.



Challenge 1: climate and climate change

Tuel & Eltahir 2020, J. of Climate 33 (14) 5829–5843



Challenge 1: climate and climate change

Balzan et al. 2020 Ecosystems. In: First Mediterranean Assessment Report



Challenge 2: land use and land use change

Doblas Miranda et al. 2018; in FAO SoMF

The Mediterranean default: forest degradation by overgrazing



Challenge 2: land use & land use change

Martín-Ortega et al. 2017. Forêt Méditerranéenne, 38(3): 259–266.

The Mediterranean default: land degradation and erosion



Challenge 2: land use & land use change

Martín-Ortega et al. 2018; in FAO SoMF



Rural exodus + suburbia

Infante Amate et al. 2014. DT-AEHE Nº1416 

Challenge 2: land use & land use change



Challenge 2: land use & land use change

Martín-Ortega et al. 2017. Forêt Méditerranéenne, 38(3): 259–266.



Challenge 2: land use & land use change

Plan Bleu 2006; from Benoît & Comeau 2005 Earthscan.



Challenge 3: harnessing the biodiversity hotspot

Time line
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Dense forests are not the holy grail of Mediterranean

biodiversity conservation

Table of native plant species of Italy (Pignatti 2005, Braun-

Blanquetia 39):

- 5826 species

- 4632 of them need full light (light indicator L-value of ≥ 7)

Varela et al. 2020. Journal of Applied Ecology, 57(12), 2373-2380.

Van Calster et al. 2008, Journal of 

Ecology 96, 927–936

Challenge 3: harnessing the biodiversity hotspot



Challenge 3: harnessing the biodiversity hotspot

Birdlife International 2010. Mediterranean Basin Biodiversity Hotspot

In the northern rim, conservation areas remain unmanaged; in the southern rim hotspot areas remain unprotected



Biodiversity oriented forest management
2 complementary visions – based on legacies
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Challenge 3: harnessing the biodiversity hotspot

Tardieu et al. 2018; in FAO SoMF Van de Peer et al. 2018, Forest Ecology & Management

Restoration of Mediterranean forest is more 

successful when using mixtures

Vitality scoring in IDENT Tree Diversity Experiment, 

Macomer, Sardinia,

(19,700 young trees scored)



Challenge 4: the fresh water issue

 Precipitation trend

 Consumption trend

 Role of forests?
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R.B.Jackson et al., Science 2005

le modèle «éponge» : une mythe forestière
les forêts sont des consommateurs en eau et 

réduisent le débit d’eau

In a set of 600 

observations:

Plantations 

decreased 

stream flow by 

227 mm per 

year globally 

(52%), with 13% 

of streams 

drying 

completely for at 

least 1 year.
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Bassins versants Méditerranéens vs. tempérés
Ea: évapotranspiration actuelle Q: ruissellement P: précipitation

P= Q + Ea

From Piñol et al 1991, 1995   



20.8.200421

Water footprint (m3 of water/m3 of wood) in Pinus sylvestris

Soil depth cm optimal

management

non optimal

management

50 584 782

150 739 1263

Water  footprint of forest products  is strongly dependent 
on the management regime.  It is crucial  to  understand the 
responses of forests not just in terms of carbon and biomass 

but in terms of water (Gracia et al.; Motive project) .



Challenge 4: the fresh water issue

Ellison et al. 2017,Trees, forests and water: Cool insights for a hot world, Global Environmental Change



Challenge 5: fire in the nexus

Focus on fire fighting



Challenge 5: fire in the nexus

• Linear thinking
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Challenge 5: fire in the nexus

Morán-Ordóñez et al. 2020. Ecosystem Services 25: 101174.

How to manage for different ecosystem services under climate change, while reducing the megafire risk?



Challenge 5: fire in the nexus

Lecomte et al. 2018. J. Appl. Ecol.

Tardieu et al. 2018; in FAO SoMF

Rehabilitation of ungulates (rewilding or livestock)



Challenge 5: fire in the nexus

Verkerk et al. 2018. Forest Policy and Economics 86, 1-3

Circular bioeconomy for well-being opens new opportunities for win-wins in the Mediterranean

landscape:

DRIVERS:

• Increased demand for bioenergy (larger cleaner installations)

• Investment in local cross-laminated timber mills

• New small-sized biorefinery investments to replace petrochemical industry

• Subsidies for biodiversity management 

EFFECTS:

• May reduce standing biomass stock in forests but increase forest vitality and increment

• May increase water infiltration and blue water harvesting

• May optimize climate mitigation between carbon sequestration, albedo effect and local cooling

• May increase biodiversity conservation in biodiversity hotspots/protected areas

• May offer a powerful fire prevention tool



Take home messages 1

• Trees evaporate water to grow

• This is positive for erosion control, and recycling of precipitation over land

• If too high tree densities, this is negative for water bodies and aquatic 

systems

• Too low densities lead to loss of microclimate and infiltration capacity



Take home message 2
• Large scale transformations of the landscape lead to biodiversity loss, 

while stability or medium disturbance regimes increase biodiversity

• In the Mediterranean, edaphological diversity is neutralized by forest 

succession: very diverse grassland vegetations may converge to a single 

low diversity forest type

• Forest microclimate locally counteracts warming, but not necessarily 

global warming

• Tree diversity is a factor of productivity, yield stability and insurance



Take home message 3

• Fire is a global change issue (land use, climate, governance)

• Most fires are anthropogenic

• Land abandonment leads to continuous forest landscapes prone to 

megafires

• The foresters’ paradigm may have further decreased the economic 

viability of pastoralism

• The fire fighting paradigm has marginalized preventive measures



Take home message 4

• The fire-water-biodiversity nexus is the recognition of a complex of co-

benefits and trade-offs between these issues

• This gives space to optimization potential of the landscape and forest 

management

• Win-wins with circular bioeconomy are promising


